Circular Walk – Rhoscolyn (SH271751)
Please see the map below

1. Borthwen Beach Car Park – Silver Bay
Walk back up the road for 75 yards turn right at Coastal Footpath sign. In 0.2
miles turn left at Footpath sign. Go through the kissing gate and straight on past
the house named Cae Llyn, up the drive and out through the gate then turn right.
0.3 miles. Keep left at track junction 0.5 miles. Go through the Kissing gate and
follow Coastal footpath sign onto the headland. Carry on along this path keeping
to the sea edge. Walk round the headland looking at the sea views and heading
towards the caravan site but keeping to the coast. At 1.1 miles there is a Kissing
gate and three foot bridges. Turn inland to Coastal footpath sign. Crossing field
and go through another kissing gate. Follow path along the headland, cross the
footbridge and continue on the path to silver sand beach / Traeth Llydan 1.8
miles Follow Coastal footpath sign onto the beach.
2. Silver Bay – Tŷ Werl
Turn up steps 1.9 miles. Follow the path through the forest. Go through the
Kissing gate to derelict (at present) farm buildings called Bryn y Bar 2.1 miles
Follow signs along the track out to the road. Keep on the road ignoring Coastal
footpath sign at 3 miles on the right. Turn right at the road junction. Shortly after
passing Tŷn Lon take footpath on the left following it through the fields and
through the garden of Tŷ Woods. Bear left on the road at Llainsybylldir. (At this
point you can continue down the road back to the car park) Turn right at the
footpath sign 3.6 miles, if you wish to complete the whole walk.
3. Tŷ Werl – Traeth Borthwen
Go through right hand side of the garden at Tŷ Werl, through two fields and two
Kissing gate then bear right heading for corner of wall. Head to left of the church
and go over the stile and through the gate onto the track 3.9 miles. Turn left and
follow the track to the farm. Go through Kissing gate on right 4.1 miles. Cross
field to next Kissing gate then keep to the left hand side of the field. Follow path
through two more Kissing gate which brings you onto the coastal path 4.5 miles.
Turn left across footbridge and through Kissing gate. Now follow path taking
care, as there are cliffs on your right and a high wall on your left. Go through the
Kissing gate at the end of the wall then follow the path, which passes St.
Gwenfaen’s well, to the coastguard station 5.1 miles. There are good views along
the coast and across to the mainland from the coastguard station head downhill,
passing through two fields and two Kissing gate 5.4 miles. Follow the path
between the houses and through the gardens to the beach. Cross the beach or
use the footpath on the left back to the car park.
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